
BEST OVERALL VALUE!
Platinum provides students over $1,000 of additional value compared to the Basic 14 plan.  With the 
versatility of six weekly X-change meals to be used at various retail restaurants, $400 Dining Dollars to 
spend at our convenience stores and specialty restaurants, and unlimited visits to Northern Lights Dining, 
it's no wonder why students love Platinum.

Family or friends coming to visit? No worries, with the Platinum 
Meal Plan you will recieve 10 guest passes per semester! These can 
also be used for yourself and provide you with further flexibility at 

GUEST PASSES

VALUE

EXCLUSIVE ONLINE OPTIONS
Enjoy member-only access to the new Wildcat Den 
Platinum and Melted Platinum online options. Features 
include access to enhanced side choices, beverage 
choices, meal customization, and exclusive menu items.
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EXCLUSIVE BENEFITS

ADDITIONAL DINING DOLLARS
Gain an extra $40 Dining Dollars to use at our various 
dining retail outlets when you go Platinum!  
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PLATINUM BONUS

Enjoy a variety of meals from all over campus. 
Buy your favorite snacks from Sundre or Cat Trax, 
grab a coffee before class from Starbucks, fresh
hand-rolled sushi from Temaki, or grab a smoothie
from Smoothie King!

DINING DOLLARS

UPGRADE YOUR MEAL PLAN TODAY!

THE BENEFITS OF GOING



RESIDENTIAL MEAL PLAN COMPARISON

MEALS 
PER WEEK

DINING DOLLARS

GUEST PASSES

BONUS DINING DOLLARS

EXCLUSIVE ONLINE
OPTIONS

X-CHANGE MEALS

*Price per semester
$2,775*

GOLD

4 per week

8 passes

$200

+$10 Gold Rewards

$2,545*

BASIC 14

2 per week

meal swipes per week

2 passes

$50

14

$2,050*

BLOCK 10

meal swipes per week

2 passes

$50

10

PLATINUM

$2,895*

6 per week

$400

10 passes

+$40 Platinum Rewards

BEST VALUE
MOST VARIETY

Unlimited Unlimited

Only Sophomore Status or Above Meets Freshman Requirement Meets Freshman Requirement Meets Freshman Requirement

THINKING ABOUT GOING ?

CHOOSE THE PLATINUM MEAL PLAN 
when filling out your housing form for the fall to
enjoy all of the exclusive benefits! 

OR IF YOU’VE ALREADY FILLED OUT 
YOUR HOUSING FORM...
log into MyNMU and click on the 
‘student services’ tab to access the 
‘Housing Portal’. In the housing portal 
you will be able to view and change 
your meal plan under the 
‘NMU Dining Meal Plans’ tab. 


